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Run. Roll. Walk. Cycle.



1,449 Hampers
701 Individuals
Supported

Value of $72,500!

8,862 
Social Media
Following

5,056
Program Hours

32 Education
Sessions to
1,178 Individuals

4690 
Respite Hours
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2024 CYCLE FOR AUTISM
Help us make a difference and support those in need.

Join us for Cycle for Autism Edmonton and be a catalyst for positive change in the lives of thousands of autistic
individuals and their families within our community. Your support will empower Autism Edmonton to continue

providing essential services, ensuring they thrive and grow. This event not only offers a chance to make a
meaningful difference but also provides a valuable opportunity for your company, employees, clients, and
colleagues to come together to support a worthy cause, strengthening community bonds along the way.
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Location:

Start Time:

Event Details:

Date:
June 2nd, 2024

Check In Time:

Event Registration: 9:30 am
Event Begins: 10:00 am

Gold Bar Park
10955 50 St NW, Edmonton, AB T6A 2E9

Autism Edmonton asks that all participants
check-in 30 minutes prior to the event

Cycle for Autism Edmonton is an inclusive, family-friendly event designed for
individuals of all ages and abilities. Whether you prefer biking, running, walking, or
rollerblading, there's something for everyone, with routes ranging from 1.5 km to 6 km.
Join us in this non-competitive atmosphere where everyone can participate and
contribute to a great cause.

Put Your Best Foot, Tire
or Wheel Forward!

Run. Roll. Walk. Cycle.
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That Autism Edmonton is
not funded by government
contracts?
Autism Edmonton is dedicated to serving
autistic individuals throughout their entire
lives, along with their invaluable support
networks, including parents, caregivers,
siblings, and service providers. As a non-profit
organization, we do not generate revenue;
rather, we depend on the generosity of private
and corporate donations, sponsorships, and
grants to deliver our vital services. Now, more
than ever, we rely on the support of our
community to sustain and expand these
essential services for the entire autism support
ecosystem. Your contribution can make a
lasting difference in the lives of those we
serve.

Post Diagnosis Support

Supported Autism Journey

Respite Youth/Adult Services

Social Recreational Programs

Community Engagement 

Programs 

Educational Programs

Advocacy Support

Food For Those In Need

Housing Support

Employment Program

OUR SERVICES
INCLUDE:
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Logo on all event signage

Prominent logo placement on onstage signage

Logo on all event marketing & promotional materials

Logo on all maps

Recognition & quote from leadership in the press release

Emcee mentions on stage

5 Social Media mentions across all platforms (8,500+ followers)

Logo & quote on Community Partners page on website

Logo & quote in our newsletter

Spot on our brand new donor wall

$5,000

Title Sponsor 
(SOLD: HiTEK Urethane Global)

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Logo placements in the designated zone

Logo on stage signage

3 Social Media mentions across all platforms (8,500+ followers) 

Emcee mentions from the stage

Logo & quote on Community Partners page on website

Logo & quote in our newsletter

Fun Zone is where individuals can enjoy an array of activities like
bouncy castles, face painting, bike decorating and others!

BBQ Zone speaks for itself! It will host all of the food, beverages 
and snacks.
Trail Zone is where the ride takes place! Ranging from 1.5-6km.

$4,000

1st Gear

All Zone Sponsors Receive:

1st Gear Sponsors can host one of the event zones:
Fun, Trail, and BBQ Zone

SPOTS
OPEN
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Logo on the entryway to & from the parking lot

2 Social Media mentions across all platforms (8,500+ followers)

Logo & quote in our newsletter

Logo & quote on Community Partners page under supporters section 

Logo on Prize Bags

2 Social Media mentions across all platforms (8,500+ followers)

Logo & quote in our newsletter

Logo & quote on Community Partners page under supporters section

Option to include company swag in prize bags

$3,000

2nd Gear
Parking Lot Sponsor:

Prize Sponsor

SPOTS
OPEN

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Logo on stage signage

Emcee mentions on stage
1 Social Media mention across all 
platforms (8,500+ followers)
Logo & Quote on Community 
Partners page on our website under 
supporters section.

Logo in our newsletter

Logo on Stage Signage

Emcee Mentions on Stage

1 Social Media mention across all platforms
(8,500+ followers)

Logo & Quote on Community Partners Page

Logo in our newsletter

$2,000
$2,000

3rd Gear
Stage Sponsor:

4th Gear
Ribbon Sponsor:

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Autism Edmonton depends on fundraising
events such as Cycle for Autism to secure
essential funds for sustaining support within the
autism community. Team Captains play a
crucial role as autism advocates, spearheading
efforts to raise the vital funds necessary for
Autism Edmonton to maintain ongoing services
crucial to the community's well-being. Joining
as a team, fundraising, and making a tangible
difference is the heart of our mission. Your
support is invaluable, and as autism champions,
your leadership paves the way for our continued
provision of support services.

For more information contact
development@autismedmonton.org

TEAM CAPTAIN

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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BUSINESS OR
ORGANIZATION

WE WANT YOU TO PARTICIPATE!

Joining Cycle for Autism Edmonton isn't just
about pedalling—it's about making a
tangible impact in our community. As a
business, participating in this meaningful
event is a powerful statement of your
commitment to social responsibility and
inclusivity. By aligning your brand with Cycle
for Autism, you not only demonstrate your
support for autistic individuals and their
families but also showcase your dedication
to making a difference in their lives. Plus, it's
a fantastic team-building opportunity that
fosters camaraderie and boosts employee
morale. Cycle for Autism Edmonton offers a
rewarding and memorable experience for all
involved. Join us in pedalling towards a
brighter, more inclusive future for all autistic
individuals.

www.AutismEdmonton.org

For more information contact
development@autismedmonton.org
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Embark on a journey of impact and
empowerment by joining Cycle for Autism
Edmonton as an individual rider. Your pedal
power isn't just about traversing distances—it's
about making a difference in the lives of autistic
individuals and their families. By participating in
this inspiring event, you become an advocate for
inclusivity and support, amplifying awareness
and understanding for the autism community.
Plus, it's a fantastic opportunity to connect with
like-minded individuals who share your passion
for creating positive change!

INDIVIDUAL

For more information contact
development@autismedmonton.org

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Unable to attend the event? Not a problem! You
can still be part of the impact. Consider
contributing to one of the other Cycle for Autism
teams!

Every donation, whether you're cycling alongside
us or not, plays a vital role in the success of this
event. Your support is deeply valued and directly
contributes to the advancement of Autism
Edmonton's programming. Thank you for your
generosity and commitment to making a
difference.

FUNDRAISER

For more information contact
development@autismedmonton.org

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Not everyone may be able to contribute
financially, but everyone possesses the
power to create change. If sponsorship
or donation isn't feasible for you, we
welcome your involvement in other
capacities! We're constantly seeking
engaging items to elevate the event
experience, as well as provisions like
snacks, water, and other refreshments
for our participants. Your support in any
form is invaluable and greatly
appreciated. Let's come together to
make a meaningful impact!

GIVE IN KIND

Donate services or goods!

For more information contact
development@autismedmonton.org

www.AutismEdmonton.org
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Supporting Autism Edmonton, an organization
without government contracts, is paramount in
championing inclusivity and providing vital services
to autistic individuals. Your support directly fuels the
continuation and expansion of essential programs,
bridging gaps in resources that might otherwise be
overlooked. By backing Autism Edmonton, you
ensure that individuals receive the care and support
necessary for their well-being and development.
Your support fosters a sense of community and
understanding, amplifying awareness of autism-
related challenges and promoting a more inclusive
society. Together, let's stand behind Autism
Edmonton and empower its mission to create a
brighter future for all autistic individuals.

Help support us as we continue to
serve the autism community.

The Autism Community
Needs Your Support
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For more information
or to get involved
Contact Justin Morlock

Thank you for your consideration!

780-453-3971 Ext. 266

Development@AutismEdmonton.org

Donations made through this program
will be matched up to 50% by the
Shaw Charity Classic Foundation

www.AutismEdmonton.org




